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6 GUIDELINES FOR SUCCES
1. For a healthy and energetic body, practice  
 Yoga asana for some time
2. Plan everyday what you are going to learn
3. Good friendship with good conduct will   
 increase progress
4. Hard work, thinking about Bhagawan, being  
 humble is necessary
5. Patriotism
6. Marching towards goal

DAILY LEARNING AND WAY TO WORSHIP
BHAGAWAN

 Always, before learning begins, imagine a 
temple you like in the mind and chant the 
mantra,

Om Namasivaya Namaha!
Om Sachidanandhaya Namaha!
Om Sarguru Nathaya Namaha!

and worship Bhagawan's feet by offering flowers 
for 5 to 15 minutes.
After this, worship your glowing Bhagawan by 
taking deepa arathi.
Fall at Bhagawan's feet and pray,
"Bhagawan, I should understand the chapter I 
am about to learn and firmly remember in my 
mind."
Doing this, your learning will become very easy 
and your grades will increase.
"Students who know to think about Bhagawan 
and worship by chanting mantra will be success-
ful in their learning."

GROUP PRAYER FOR STUDENTS

To achieve more successful results in your 
tests, you can register your name, address, 
phone number with our Group Prayer Team. We 
are waiting to pray to Bhagawan for your 
success.

Contact Phone: 8482193697
CONCLUSION

 Dear brothers and sisters! Our prayerful 
namaskaram. You are well aware that a pinch of 
salt gives taste to a healthy food. The same way, 
for your education and successful life, our 
beloved Hindu religion tells you to remember 
Bhagawan and keep chanting mantra.

Our prayers are with you to follow this and 
advance in your life.

After answering all questions, imagine going 
inside your temple chanting mantra and take 
deepa arathi to Bhagawan and pray,

"Bhagawan, please show it to my eyes if I have 
given any incorrect answers."

Bhagawan will show the mistakes that your eyes 
could not catch.

THANKING BHAGAWAN AND PRAYING

After finishing the test, while going home, in your 
mind, offer chandan (sandal paste), apply dot, 
offer flowers, take deepa arathi to bhagawan's 
feet, do pooja and pray,

"Bhagawan, by your grace I have completed the 
test. Thank you very much.  Bless me to get 
good marks (grades)."

During the test it is very important to not watch 
television or listen to music and be without any 
distraction. One should always keep chanting 
the mantra.

If you follow these steps, you will definitely get 
good results in your tests.

"Chanting mantra continuously by remembering 
Bhagawan, great education, fulfilling riches, 
great wisdom can be achieved."

HOW TO THINK ABOUT BHAGAWAN
WHILE LEARNING?

 While learning, every now and then, imagine 
holding Bhagawan's feet and chant mantra one 
time.
 Do not forget the golden words of a great 
Saint Avvayar.

"Do not be without chanting mantra any day"
"Do not forsake (abandon) chanting mantra"

While learning, from time to time, leave gap and 
chant mantra for 5 minutes.
 At this time, pray to Bhagawan as,
 "Bhagawan, please make me remember 
what I learned so far and make me understand 
what I am about to learn by your grace" and start 
studying again.

LEARNING AND PRAYER
 Always, after finish studying, in your imag-
ined temple, perform pooja to Bhagawan's lotus 
feet.
After completing this, pray to Bhagawan as,
"Bhagawan, I learned very well today by your 
grace. Thank you very much. 
 Belss me, to learn more and remember all chap-
ters in my mind.
 Also, bless other students like me with interest 
to worship you, learn and advance"

Those who follow this path of worship and are 
living in high position are remarkable.
If you continue to follow the guidelines given 
above, your learning will be successful.
In the future, you will live as a great human 
being with wisdom and riches.

HOW TO WRITE THE EXAMINATION?
1) Without restlessness, with a steady mind one 
should go to the test.
2) By thinking about Bhagawan, remembering 
what was learnt, one should go to the test.
3) Before you begin the test, take deepa arathi 
to Bhagawan in your mind and pray,
   "Bhagawan, bless me to achieve good results 
in this test" and start answering the test.
4) One should imagine sitting near Bhagawan's 
feet and write the test.
5) Without leaving any question unanswered, 
one should answer what one knows without any 
fear by thinking about Bhagawan. 

HOW TO WORSHIP BHAGAWAN WHILE 
WRITING THE TEST?

 While writing the test, now and then for a 
second do namaskar to Bhagawan's feet by 
chanting mantra.
At the same time, imagine "holding Bhagawan's 
feet with one hand and write the test with other 
hand."

Note: We lovingly request you to make copies of this notice
to students who may not have received it.To takepart in
the service of Bhagawan, contact phone no: 8482193697

"HARD WORK AND REMEMBERING
 BHAGAWAN WILL MAKE US 

ADVANCE IN MANY DIFFERENT WAYS"
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LEARNING WITH HARD WORK IS GREAT EDUCATION.

"IF WORLDLY EDUCATION IS FOR LIVING IN THIS WORLD,
  WISDOM EDUCATION IS FOR THIS 

WORLD AND HEREAFTER."
ONE WHO CONTINUES TO WORK HARD

IS A GREAT SUCCESSFUL PERSON.


